The complete crystal structure of sucrose sodium bromide dihydrate has been determined. The crystals are orthorhombic, with space-group P 2 12121, and cell-edges a = 21-92, b = 9-72, c =: 8-43 A. The bromine positions were obtained from Patterson-Harker syntheses, and the signs of the P 's of the (0 k l ) ,( h O l) and (hkO) planes chloride to bromide compounds. Fourier projections parallel to the three axes were used to determine the complete structure.
I n t r o d u c t io n
The crystal structure of sucrose sodium bromide dihydrate is of interest for the following reasons. (1) I t forms a valuable exercise in the solution of a complex crystal. The sugars are well known to be difficult subjects for complete X-ray analysis. The difficulties arise partly from a lack of knowledge of the detailed conformation of the saccharide molecules, and a few accurate determinations should give considerable assistance in subsequent work on other sugars. (2) This particular structure is th at of an addition compound of an unusual type containing different types of chemical bonds, the external bonding of the -OH groups of the sugar molecule being of especial interest. (3) The sucrose molecule provides evidence of the detailed geo metrical form of both the pyranose and furanose rings, about which there has been considerable speculation. The pyranose ring was supposed to have all its carbon atoms in a plane by Cox, Goodwin & Wagstaff (1935) , who argued from the cell dimensions of over sixty sugars and their methyl derivatives. Later, however, the structure of glucosamine hydrobromide (and of the isomorphous hydrochloride) was determined by Cox & Jeffrey (1939) , who found the pyranose ring to be of the Sachse trans form. Hitherto there has been no evidence as to the conformation of the furanose ring in sugars, but it has often been supposed to be flat, since this gives interbond angles of 108° within the ring, a good approximation to the tetrahedral angle. (4) The chemical evidence for the linkage of the pyranose and furanose rings through an oxygen atom is conclusive, but it is not certain from chemical results whether the monose residues have the a or the /? configuration. Indirect evidence favours the a form for the glucopyranoside residue and the /? form for the fructofuranoside residue, so th a t the formula for sucrose should probably be as shown in figure 1 , but X-ray structural work appears to be the only method capable of gi ving a clear decision on these points. A brief description of certain addition compounds containing sucrose has been given by one of us in a previous communication (Cochran 1946) . The substances investigated were 2Cj2H 22O n .3N a l.3H 2O, Cj2H 22O n .N aB r.2H 2O and Cj2H 22O jj.N aC l.2H2O.
The second and third of these compounds are isomorphous, and the projection of their space-group P 2j 2X 2j down a crystal axis gives the plane group P sesses centres of symmetry. These facts make it possible to overcome the fundamental difficulty of X-ray analysis-th a t the relative phases of the diffracted beams are unknown-and determine by purely synthetic methods the crystal structure of C12H 22OJ1 .N aB r. 2H aO, provided only th at the co-ordinates of the replaceable atom can be found.
E x p e r i m e n t a l
Specimens for photography were prepared by chipping away parts from a single crystal with a razor blade until a roughly cylindrical portion remained, the length of the cylinder being in the direction of an axis of the crystal. The cylinder was then smoothed by rolling it between two pieces of fine sandpaper until its diameter was 1-1 mm. Weissenberg photographs of individual layer lines were taken with the crystal oscillating through an angle of 240°. About twelve such layer lines result from an a-axis specimen when Cu K a radiation is used; these were photographed as far as the ninth. Four layer lines were photographed from each of the b-and c-axis specimens. Three photographs of exposure time 10 hr., 2 hr., and J hr. were taken of each. The complete investigation of the two compounds thus involved the preparation and orientation of six crystal specimens and the taking of over one hundred Weissenberg photographs. So far only the data obtained from the zero layer-line photographs have been utilized to determine the crystal structure. The following Densities were found experimentally by adding alcohol to bromoform until a crystal fragment remained suspended in the mixture. The space-group was found from the systematic absences hOO for h odd, OkO for k odd, and 00Z for matic absences being observed.
I n t e n s i t y e s t im a t io n
The assignment of intensities to the photographically recorded X-ray reflexions was done by a method which we believe to be more accurate but no less rapid than that previously employed in this laboratory. The previous method consisted in the visual comparison of spots on the photograph with a photographic wedge in the centre of the film, and it suffers from two main disadvantages. (1) The wedge consists of twenty steps, each of uniform photographic density, while the spots vary in density across their breadth because of absorption of the X-ray beam in the crystal. Efficient visual comparison of uniform and non-uniform densities is difficult.
(2) The spots are viewed against a background of lesser photographic density, while the scale is usually imprinted on a part of the photograph that has not been exposed at all. Thus for accuracy two observations should be made, one of the intensity of the spot and one of the background intensity in its immediate neighbourhood, the latter should then be subtracted from the former. In attempting to estimate in tensities by this method it was noticed that it was much easier to judge the departure from equality of two spots close together on the film than it was to compare either of them with the wedge in the centre. This observation forms the basis of the method finally adopted. By exposing different parts of a film to the same X-ray reflexions for various lengths of time a number of spots whose photographic densities corre sponded to X-ray intensities in a known ratio were obtained. Intensities could now be estimated by moving this scale beside the spot under examination until one was found on the scale which appeared identical when viewed by diffusely transmitted light. The two spots were thus viewed through the same background and, since their densities varied in roughly the same way, comparison was facilitated. By using the photographs of different exposure times which had been obtained for each layer line, intensities ranging from 1 to 400 were placed on a numerical scale. The accuracy of this very simple method can be -assessed from the following table, which shows the intensities assigned to the (kOO) reflexions given by both b-and c-axis specimens of C12H 220 11. N aB r. 2H20 : 
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P o l a r iz a t io n a n d L o r e n t z f a c t o r s
The calculation of these effects was made in the following way. Zero layer sections of the reciprocal lattice were drawn out on a suitable scale, and the intensity I(hk) of each reflexion was written beside the corresponding lattice point (hk). Each such point is at 2 sin 6 from the lattice origin. Values of (1 + cos2 2( 9)/(sin 26), at a suitable interval, were written out on a piece of transparent material, each value of 0 being written a t a distance of 2 sin 6 from a pin-hole near one end of the trans parent scale. By pivoting this scale about a pin passing through the origin of the lattice section the value of 0 corresponding to each lattice point could be read off directly. This method could be used to find rapidly any factor, for each reflexion, which is a function of sin#. The value o f 101/0 = G2 was now calculated for each reflexion, the factor 10 being introduced to make the numbers of a convenient order of magnitude.
L o c a t io n o f r e p l a c e a b l e a t o m
The bromine atom was located by Patterson-Harker methods. As is well known the Patterson function exhibits maxima at vector distances from the origin equal to vector distances between pairs of atoms.
P{uv) = -
represents this function projected on (001), its maxima give the components of the vectors in this plane. The equivalent points of are:
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Vectors between these points have components u and v shown below:
Vectors of this type occur for each atom in the unique volume of the unit cell, and P(uv) will exhibit corresponding maxima. In particular P(u£) will have a large peak at u -± 2 x x , while P{\v) will have a large peak at ± 2 whe are co-ordinates of the bromine atom. Because of the symmetry of the projection these functions may be written (omitting proportionality constants)
Similar considerations apply to the ( yz) and (xz) co-ordinat dent values can be got for each of xx, yx and Values of in absolute units were not available a t this stage of the investigation, values of G2 (as defined above) were used instead as coefficients in the one-dimensional syntheses. This method gave xx = 0-065, 0-065; yx = 0-175, 0-178; zx = 0-048, 0-053.
ISOMORPHOTJS REPLACEMENT METHOD
The theory of w hat may be called the isomorphous replacement method of crystal-structure determination will now be briefly outlined, taking the projection on (001) as an example of its application. This projection has centres of symmetry a t the points (JO) (f0) (JJ) (f J). If the origin is transferred to (JO) it will therefore coincide with a centre of symmetry. The atomic structure factor referred to this origin is
8(hk) = 4 cos 2nhx cos 2nky when h + k = 2n
and S(hk) = -4 sin 2nhx sin 2nky when 2 n
Assuming th a t all atoms have the same co-ordinates in the crystal structures of Ci2H 220 ii . N aB r. 2HaO and . N aCl. 2H20 (denoted by subscripts B and G respectively), then
FB = SfB + ^S if i and Fc = S fc + ^8 J i> i i
where f B>fc and /i are atomic scattering factors and subscript i denotes atoms other than bromine or chlorine.
Therefore

FB -F C = 8 (fB -f c).
(1)
The right-hand side of this equation involves quantities which can be evaluated from the known position of the bromine atom. If | FB | and j Fc j are known, the signs to be associated with each can therefore be determined. I t may be noted th a t in order to make use of this result each | F | must be known in absolute units, whereas the method of intensity measurement outlined above gives | |, which represents | F | on an arbitrary scale and is uncorrected for a number of effects.
Write F 2 oc G2A T R . Now these functions, the absorption factor , the temperature effect T , and the factor JR which has been introduced to take account of the fact th a t the photographic method does not measure integrated reflexion intensity but peak reflexion intensity, are all functions of sin 6, a t least for zero layer-line reflexions. Hence write F = gG, where gi s a correction factor which varies with sin $. To establish the structure amplitudes on an absolute scale it is therefore necessary to find £ 7#(sin d) and gc( sin0). This can be done by making use of equation (1) 
in the form 9b Gb -9c ®c -8 (fB -fc )'
All observations were grouped together in about a dozen sets, all those of one set corresponding to approximately the same value of sin 6. The values of and gc could therefore be regarded as constant within each group. Approximate values of these factors were obtained by inspection of a number of cases where one of or Gc happened to be zero. These approximate values, when inserted in equation (2) were sufficient to establish the signs to be associated with | GB | and | ] in the great majority of cases. More accurate values were then obtained by setting up as many equations of type (2) as possible, involving G's of approximately the same value of sin 6 and then solving by the method of least squares for and gc. These are shown as functions of sin# in the accompanying graph (figure 2). Each G was now multi plied by the corresponding value of g to give Calculated and observed values of Fb -Fc could now be compared and the agreement was found to be sufficiently good to establish the signs of the F ' s in the great majority o crepancies remained as long as it was assumed th at the chlorine atom had exactly the same co-ordinates as the bromine, but these could almost all be removed by assuming that the x co-ordinate of chlorine was 0-058, instead of 0-0 bromine. This was confirmed by evaluating the function Pc{u\) which was found to have a maximum corresponding to x = 0-0575, but did to x -0-065. By applying similar tests to the y and z co-ordinates these were found to be unchanged in passing from bromine to chlorine. By using equation (1) 
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f F o u r i e r p r o j e c t io n s
The structure was by no means obvious from the Fourier projections since the omission of important terms from the syntheses caused certain atomic positions to be represented by very diffuse maxima, while other maxima were later found not to correspond to atomic positions. The sodium atom was readily located since it caused electron density maxima considerably greater than those due to carbon or oxygen, and it was known th a t its distance from the bromine atom would be approxi mately 3 A. The sucrose structure was arrived a t in the following way. Copies of the electron density maps on a scale of 1 in. = 1 A were supported by a wooden framework along the three sides of the unit cell. Three electric lamps were arranged a t a distance of several metres so th at each gave an almost parallel beam of light, perpendicular to one of the planes. A number of small spheres with holes bored to accommodate tetrahedrally disposed bonds of steel rod T 5 in. long were used to build up a rough molecular model, starting from a single atom and adding others in such a way th a t the shadows cast always fell on maxima of all three electron density projections. In this way a satisfactory structure was arrived at for one-half of the molecule-the glucose residue. Considerable difficulty was experienced in settling the approximate configuration of the fructose residue since it does not give a really clear projection on any of the three planes. A number of arrangements were tried until one was found which gave very satisfactory agreement between calculated and observed structure amplitudes, and it was then possible to find by calculation the signs of all im portant terms previously omitted from the syntheses. The electron density maps were then recalculated and found to be in very good agreement with the postulated structure (see later). Final atomic co-ordinates were derived almost entirely from the (010) and (001) projections since practically none of the atoms is separately resolved in the (100) projection due to the comparatively small area of the latter. The eighty-one parameters which define the structure are given below (in l/60ths of the cell edges). Figure 3 gives a projection of the complete structure on the a-b plane. The two fold screws parallel to the c-axis pass through the points -J and f , 0 and on this diagram. The screws parallel to the 6-axis pass through the points a; = 0 and z = \ and f , while the screws parallel to a pass through the points y = \ and f , z = 0 and These symmetry elements operate on the atomic positions given in the last paragraph and in this way produce the complete structure. Each atom or molecule in figure 3 is labelled in accordance with the numbering of figure 1, and its z co-ordinate in 60ths of the z axis is written alongside.
Parameters in 60 of cell edges
D e s c r i p t i o n o f s t r u c t u r e
Consider first of all the structure of the sucrose molecule itself. Figure 4 shows a perspective drawing of this molecule taken out of the complete structure. In this diagram the bond lengths are inserted. It is clear from this diagram th at the oxygen atoms attached to carbons 1 and 2 of the pyranose ring {(0)1 and (OH)2} are in the cis relation to one another, so th a t the glucose residue possesses the alpha configuration. Also the oxygens attached to carbons 2' and 3' of the fructose ring are in the cis relation to one another, so th a t the fructose residue possesses the beta configuration. This establishes with certainty that sucrose may be described as
The crystal structure of sucrose sodium bromide dihydrate 265 The distances between the atoms of the pyranose ring in a chitosamine are also given above. Some of the distances agree well in the two structures, whilst others are different probably by more than experimental error. The average C-C distance within the ring is 1*50 A (in a chitosamine hydrobromide it is 1*54 A), and this is perhaps not significantly different from the single bond value 1*54 A. The bond angles of the carbons in the ring are also not appreciably different from the tetra hedral angle, their mean value is 108° and the mean deviation is only 4°, perhaps about equal to the probable error. The trans form of the ring is the form which allows the atoms of the ring together with their immediate addenda (except for the linking oxygen 01) to be flattened as much as possible while keeping the tetrahedral angles. The furanose ring possesses some unexpected features. The five members of the ring are definitely not in one plane. Four of them, however, namely C2', C3', C5' and 0 2 ' are rather accurately coplanar, but the other member of the ring C4' is away from this plane by about |A . Imagine this ring to be produced from a completely plane ring by a rotation of the portion C 3' C 4' C 5' about the lin e C 3' C 5'. This rotation of C3' and C5' is such as to bring the side groups to which they are bonded ((OH) 3' and (CH2) 6' respectively) more nearly into the plane C2' C3' C5'02' and the rotation and translation of C4' are together sufficient to bring its attached group (OH) 4' almost exactly into the plane C 2' C 3' C5' O 2'. Thus it seems that the departure from planarity of the ring itself is once more in the interest of a more general planarity of the residue as a whole. The conformation is very nearly that which would be obtained if the ring C2' C3' C4' C5' 02' together with the im mediate addenda (OH) 3', (OH) 4' and (CH2)6' were placed between two parallel planes and flattened as much as possible. In this respect the furanose and pyranose rings are similar to one another. In the furanose ring, however, this process of flattening of the residue has proceeded even further to involve some degree of dis tortion from the tetrahedral bond angles. The angles'which the bonds of (OH) 3' and (OH) 4' make with the adjacent ring bonds are definitely high at 115, 118, 116 and 113°, and this is in a direction such as to bring (OH) 3' and (OH) 4' more nearly into the mean plane of the residue. The average bond angle within the ring is 104° The distances within the furanose ring are as follows: Since the atomic centres were derived entirely from the Fourier projections, these distances are in remarkably close agreement. The average of them (1*435) is very definitely lower than a single bond separation, and this fits in well with the observed distortion of bond angles. Evidently the furanose ring is a more closely linked unit than is suggested by the single bonds of the chemical formula. The average C-C distance outside the rings is 1*51 A, and the average C-OH distance is 1*41 A. The mean deviation of individual bond lengths of one type from the average of that type is 0*04 A, and this quantity may perhaps also be taken as the probable error to which the bond lengths are subject. The maximum possible error is thought to be about 0*1 A. To establish the bond lengths and angles with greater accuracy would require three-dimensional methods, since some of the atoms (e.g. 0 6 , 0 2 ') are not resolved from other atoms in any of the three projections used in this work. An interesting feature of the structure is th at each sodium is in contact with one bromine, with a distance between them of 2-94 A. This agrees well with the sum of the radii (0-98+1*95 = 2*93 A) and is a little smaller than the Na-Br separation in NaBr (2*98 A). In addition to the bond between them the Na and Br atoms in the structure have, of course, other linkages. The sodium has bonds to two water mole cules and three hydroxyl groups in addition to its bond to Br, the bond lengths being: Na-(OH) 6 = 2-42 A Na-(H20)1 = 2-56 A Na-(OH) 6' = 2-32 Na-(H20 )2 = 2-41 Na-(OH) 4 = 2*62
The co-ordination group around Na shows a small distortion from a regular octa hedral shape. The bromine ion has bonds to one water molecule and four hydroxyls in addition to its sodium bond, with the following bond-lengths:
Br-(H20) 1 = 3*57 Br-(OH) 6' = 3-29
These agree very well with the accepted radii. The group around Br is not of any regular shape.
Each of the water molecules possesses four contacts short enough to be regarded as bonds, and these may be taken as usual to consist of two incoming and two out going bonds. The disposition of these bonds is not, however, regularly tetrahedral, and in fact in the case of (H20) 1 is almost flat. The distances involved in addition to those already quoted are:
(HaO)2-(0H)3 = 2-99 A (H20) 1-(OH) 3 = 3-00 (H20) 2-(OH) 2 = 2-67 (H20)2-(OH) 3' = 2-70 so that they all lie between 2*65 and 3*00 A. Besides the bonds discussed above there are two direct contacts between hydroxyl groups of different molecules. They are (QH)2-(OH)l' = 2-77 A and (OH) 4-(OH) 4 '= 2-66 A.
These bonds altogether lead to the very simple rule that every hydroxyl group in the sugar molecule makes two external bonds, one outgoing and one incoming. Figure 5 is a schematic diagram showing the eight OH groups removed from the molecule, and how they are linked externally to sodium and bromine ions and the water molecules. This diagram is, of course, only correct as far as first neighbours are concerned. For instance the bond shown as passing from sodium via (OH) 6' to bromine in reality passes from sodium via the hydroxyl to an adjacent bromine to which the sodium is not directly linked. Bond strengths of 1/6 units can con veniently be given to each bond in figure 5. The bond diagram of figure 5 can be used to draw attention to one particular point. There is a 'ring' of bonds in the figure, namely (H20) 1-(OH) 3-(H20) 2-(OH) 2-(OH) 1'-(H20 ) 1 which only involves water and hydroxyl dipoles, and which could be reversed in direction so th a t the bonding would appear to be equally satisfactory. In the com plete structure the ' ring ' of bonds is a spiral of infinite extent in a direction parallel to the c-axis. A similar reversible bond chain in Rochelle salt has been suggested by Beevers & Hughes as the explanation of the abnormal dielectric properties of th a t substance. I t would be of interest to know whether these bond chains in sucrose sodium bromide are similarly reversible by the action of electric fields. If so, this compound would be another example of a ferroelectric, and when polarized would show a reduction of symmetry from orthorhombic to monoclinic.
Na
D i s c u s s i o n
The question arises as to whether the structure described in this paper is the only one consistent with the X-ray data, for it has often been pointed out th a t in struc tures containing both heavy and light atoms the latter may be moved appreciably without altering radically the calculated so th at discrepancies in a table of calculated and observed F 's thought to be due to experimental error might actually be due to completely wrong placing of one or more light atoms. I t is true th at in this case the postulated structure fulfils certain stereochemical conditions and gives showing electron density from X-ray reflexions.
extremely good interatomic distances, but it may be enquired how far the final result is independent of all such considerations. About 600 zero layer-line structure amplitudes of C12H 22On .NaBr. 2H20 have been calculated and the agreement with observed values is satisfactory, but it is not proposed to reproduce tables of these here because it is felt th at they can be presented in a more compact form which a t the same time offers more convincing proof of the correctness of the structure. This form is the presentation of calculated and observed electron density distribu tions-the Fourier transforms of the data contained in the customary tables. This method has the further advantage th a t the theoretical electron density of a given structure may be derived by a direct method, the amount of computation involved being very much less than in calculating structure factors. That this should be so seems obvious in view of the fact th at the electron density in isolated atoms is known and is approximately unchanged by chemical combination, but it must be borne in mind th a t there would be little point in comparing the observed distribution with th at of the Hartree model for example, since observations made with radiation of wave-length 1*54 A do not give the true distribution of electrons within the atom. The distribution given is th at of an imaginary atom which has the same scattering factor as the real atom up to a certain limit (sin (9 -1), after which its scattering factor is zero. This is a more diffuse distribution than actually obtains, and par ticularly in the case of heavy atoms it is not one th at falls regularly from a central maximum to zero, but one which after a certain distance from the centre alternates between positive and negative values. This may be regarded as a diffraction effect. The apparent electron distribution in different atoms was found by calculating structure factors for a single atom contained in a unit cell of the same dimensions and space group as those of C12H 220 n .N aB r.2H 20 (a simple m atter if the atomic co-ordinates are suitably chosen), and then combining those F 's which would have been observable with Cu K a radiation in a two-dimensional synthesis to give the apparent electron distribution in th a t atom. Values of the atomic scattering factor were taken from the usual sources, and no account was taken of the presence of the hydrogen atoms. The following shows the maximum electron densities values: Br(e/A2), 100-0 ; Na(e/A2), 26-8; O (e/A2), 16-1; C(e/A2), 10-9. The following table shows the observed maximum electron densities in the projections of the structure of C12H 220 u .N aB r.2H 20 for those atoms which are sufficiently resolved in a pro jection for this figure to be obtainable: The average maximum electron densities are 16-8 for 0 or OH, 13*9 for water mole cules, and 11*7 e/A2 for carbon atoms, CH or CH2 groups, the mean deviation from the average being 0-8 e/A2 and the maximum deviation 2-3 e/A2. The average value of the observed ' background ' electron density is + 1*3 e/A2, and the mean deviation from the average 1-0 e/A2, points in the neighbourhood of the bromine atom being excluded because of the marked diffraction effects in this region. These results indicate that the observed electron density is subject to a probable error of about 1-0 e/A2 and the maximum error must be about 4 e/A2, since small ghost peaks of this height appear. The observed electron density of the water molecules is thus consistently lower than th at calculated for an oxygen atom by an amount which is too great to be due entirely to experimental error. Possibly this is a real effect due to the water molecules having a greater thermal movement than atoms which form part of the molecule. In figures 6 and 7 the calculated electron density a t all points of the unique areas of the (010) and (001) projections is compared with the observed values. It will be seen that the electron distribution is very similar in both and th a t no atom could be moved appreciably without destroying the agreement. I t may therefore be claimed th at the structure is based entirely on the X-ray data.
